
The latest superior moulder in the top selling GB range of general purpose machines 
- new features, new standards, and optional CAMMSET computer-aided machine 
management system, taking you into the production techniques of the 1990's. 

* Full moulding capability with 5 heads and 3 -posltlon un1versal. * Full Cardan shaft dr1ve to feedrollers for utmost reliability and virtual elimination of maintenance. t * Perfect straightening with edge reference block on 1st bottom head. * Twin roller driven outfeed system for positive feeding. * CAMMSET innovative computer-aided mach1ne management system for 
achieving production excellence with maximum machine utilisation. 
less downtime and quickest pay back on Investment. 

Another sound choice from Wad kin 
for you to invest in with confidence 
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GB SAPPHIRE MOULDER 
The GB SAPPHIRE - a new machine built to even higher standards, with a new look 
and new features. Available with many superior options providing the practical and 
economical way forward to new production standards. A new era beyond the CNC 
techniques of today. 

Substantially built with total cast iron construction 
creating the most rigid and heavyweight machine of 
its class in the market - and one of the quietest too 
with special noise reducing features such as slotted 
lip plates and efficient safety cover, interlocked for 
safety. A machine of unquestionable acceptance by 
operators in any environment. 

* Efficient feedworks with full Carden shaft drive 
from 2.2kW (3hp) motor. t * Fully variable feed speed 6-20m/min with 
inching and reverse feed. 
Optional 6-36m/m in with 5 .5kW (7 Y2hp) 
motor. * Flush-mounted fully interchangeable feedrollers 
with pneumatic pressures. * Individual head motors up to 7 .5kW ( 10hp) for 
heavy stock removal with superior surface finish. * Cutterblock set complete with knives [optional 
Terse planing knives). * Full vertical and hor izontal adjustment to heads 
with micro-dial or digital readout with CAMMSET option. 

SPECIFICATION 
Maximum size of timber admitted 230x130mm 

Maximum size of finished t imber 220x120mm 

Feed speeds, fully variable, standard 6-20m/min 

optional 6-36m/min 
Feed motor, standard 2 .2kW(3hp) 

optional 5 .5kW [7Y2hp) 

Spindle speed 6000 rev/min 

Spindle diameter 40mmplain 

Head motors 1st bottom 4kW{5%hp) 

fence & nearside 5 .5kW (7%hp) 
top & 2nd bottom 7.5kW (10hp) 

universal 5 .5kW [7Y2hp) 
Tooling diameter standard, min 125mm 

max 180mm 

optional 200mm 

i' Optional 

CAMMSET machine management system 
A complete low cost machine management system 
for easier and quicker setting up, offering colour 
graphics from component data store, cutterhead 
positioning data with electronic slave readout at 
each head position, maintenance schedules, and 
video setting up and adjustment instructions. 

As our policy is to constantly improve the design of Wadlqn woodworKing machoory, the details given 1n the leaflet are not to be regarded as btnd.ng. 

Wadhin Wadkin Leicester 
Green Lane Works, Leicester LE5 4PF, England. 

Telephone: 0533 769111 Telex: 34646 Wadkin G. 

LEICESTER 
A OIVISicn of Wadk1n pic Member of The Thomes Aob1nson Group pic 
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